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Warranoke (former)

Key details

Also known as Brigidine Convent

Addresses At 53 Ward Street, Indooroopilly, Queensland 4068

Type of place House

Period Victorian 1860-1890

Style Italianate

Lot plan L8_SP246397

Key dates Local Heritage Place Since — 30 November 2012

Construction Roof: Corrugated iron;
Walls: Masonry

People/associations Oakden, Addison and Kemp (Architect)

Criterion for listing (A) Historical; (G) Social; (H) Historical association

The original brick house, formerly named ‘Warranoke’, was built in 1888/1889 by respected Indooroopilly 
resident Gilson Fox Leslie Foxton and was designed by prominent Brisbane architectural firm Oakden, Addison 
and Kemp. In 1926 the property was sold to Archbishop James Duhig on behalf of the Roman Catholic Church. 
In the same year the Brigidine Sisters were invited by the Archbishop to establish a convent and school on the 
property. By 1927 the original house was used as a convent by the Brigidine Sisters and in 1929 as the convent, 
boarding school and high school. This was the first Brigidine convent in Brisbane and as such contributes to the 
history of the Catholic Church in Brisbane.
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History 

European farming began in the Moggill, Fig Tree Pocket and Long Pocket districts from the 1860s. More 
intensive development of the area followed the opening of the Indooroopilly railway service in 1875. Wealthy 
families, drawn by the elevated land and proximity to the river, established gracious villas on large allotments of 
land. Some of these were subdivided during the prosperous years of the 1880s. By the end of the decade the 
local community was well established with Presbyterian and Primitive Methodist churches, schools, a post office, 
hotel and a number of stores.

By the turn of the century Indooroopilly had a well established European community and was rising steadily as 
an elite suburb with all the facilities and conveniences of a modern urban centre. The 1893 floods which 
destroyed the railway bridge, while having a devastating effect on the development of the suburbs on the south 
side, did little to impede the progress of this elevated area. A new rail bridge, the Albert, was opened in 1895. 
Station Road was becoming established as a retail and community centre. By the early 1920s the post office, a 
fruiterer, draper, butcher, boot-maker and stables were located there as well as a number of general stores. 

In 1888/89 Gilson Fox Leslie Foxton built a substantial brick house on the pinnacle of a hill at Indooroopilly and 
named it ‘Warranoke’. This was one of several substantial homes built in Indooroopilly in this period, a reflection 
of the wealth and affluence of its residents who were choosing to move out of the inner-city suburbs. Large 
houses such as Keating House built for Loius Stamm, Tighnabruaich built for H.C. Stanley, and Ross Roy built 
by and for Claude Chambers, were established in Indooroopilly at this time.

Gilson Foxton, a member of the early and prominent Indooroopilly Foxton family, played an important role not 
only in the local area but in Brisbane as well. As a member of the Taringa Divisional Board, Foxton assisted in 
the early shaping of the suburb. He held several important positions in Queensland from the late nineteenth and 
into the early twentieth centuries. For example, in 1902 he was appointed to the role of Sherriff of Queensland, in 
1907 became manager of the Agricultural Bank of Queensland and in 1917 was appointed Police Magistrate and 
Deputy Marshall on Thursday Island. 

‘Warranoke’ was designed by the successful Brisbane based architectural firm Oakden, Addison and Kemp. 
From 1887 to 1895 the firm undertook the design and building of some of Australasia’s major building works and 
clients included large companies and banking corporations. Their existing Brisbane work includes The Mansions 
on George Street, Albert Street Wesleyan Church, and Cumbooquepa in South Brisbane (Somerville House).  

In 1926 the property was sold to Archbishop James Duhig (Archbishop of Brisbane 1917-1965). The period in 
which the property was purchased by the Catholic Church saw an unprecedented amount of property acquisition 
and building by the Catholic Church in Brisbane. Under the leadership of Archbishop Duhig many new and 
important building schemes were undertaken. “Duhig the builder”, a term of endearment used by his 
contemporaries, was renowned for his desire to obtain prime sites (often on the apex of hills) throughout 
Brisbane on behalf of the Catholic Church for the establishment of new churches, schools and hospitals. 

Prior to the arrival of the Brigidine Sisters to Indooroopilly a Catholic Church was established by Duhig on the 
western portion of the property. Known as the Church of the Holy Family it was officially opened on 3 July 1926. 
‘Warranoke’ served as the church presbytery. 

It was hoped that the Indooroopilly site would not only accommodate a church but also educational facilities. In 
1927 Duhig invited the Brigidine Sisters from the Randwick convent in Sydney to work in the newly formed 
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Indooroopilly Parish. The Brigidine Order of Sisters was founded in Ireland by Bishop Daniel Delany in 1807. 
Initially the Order was established to provide free education for the poor. By also providing education to those 
who could afford to pay at day schools and boarding schools, the Brigidine Sisters were soon able to establish 
convents and schools outside of Ireland. In 1883 the first Australian Brigidine foundation was made in 
Coonamble, New South Wales. This was followed by four more in Victoria. The Brigidine Sisters continued to 
establish convents and schools in Australia. Accepting the Archbishop’s invitation, the first community of 
Brigidine Sisters in Indooroopilly was a group of five Sisters, Mothers Brigid Foley, Anthony Macgrath, Ignatius 
Dunphy, Finbarr Treacy and Columba Phelan.  The Brisbane Courier reported Archbishop Duhig’s New Year 
Address on the 2 January 1928 in which he stated that the “Brigidine Sisters had come from Randwick to take up 
work in the new parish of Indooroopilly. They had a splendid reputation as teachers”.  

To accommodate the Sisters, the residence “Warranoke” that was being used as the presbytery was converted 
to the convent.  The new presbytery was built in 1928 across the road from the convent and was designed by 
Hall and Prentice. 

With the arrival of the Sisters a primary school was founded as was Duhig’s initial plan for the Indooroopilly 
parish. The Church of the Holy Family Primary School opened on the 30 January 1928 with an enrolment of 101 
students. In the first three years of the school’s existence classes were held in a partitioned area at the back of 
the church. The side verandahs also acted as makeshift classrooms as enrolments increased. 

One year later the Sisters applied for registration of a secondary school to take students past the primary school 
age. Initially the enrolments for the secondary school were few. It was not until 1944 that enrolment numbers had 
increased enough to necessitate the construction of a separate dormitory for boarders and separate classroom. 
Originally designated a co-educational school, it had by the 1940s become a girl’s school. 

In 1936 a grotto was constructed in the grounds of Brigidine College by the parishioners. Constructed from 
Brisbane Tuff the grotto was built in remembrance of Mother Bridget Foley, one of the founding Sisters of the 
Brigidine Order at Indooroopilly. A plaque states, “This grotto was built in 1936 by the parishioners of the Holy 
Family Church in memory of Mother Bridget Foley. R. I. P.”

‘Warranoke’ is an important reminder of the early work of the Brigidine Sisters in Indooroopilly. The convent 
building has had several alterations made to it over the years. Although the Sisters no longer reside in the 
convent their ongoing legacy is the continued education of the students in both the primary and high schools.

Description 

‘Warranoke’ is a nineteenth-century brick house situated at the apex of a large hill at Indooroopilly. Despite 
several alterations since it was constructed, the house still displays the main elements of its nineteenth-century 
origins.  The house incorporates a steeply pitched main hip roof with separate verandah roofs below. Two 
rendered chimneys topped with chimney pots punctuate the roofline. A faceted bay projection of the front 
verandah appears to be an extension of the original faceted bay verandah. The verandahs are open at the front 
and contain simple contemporary detailing, as the original ornate detailing has been removed. There are several 
additions to the rear and side of the house. 

The house retains its garden setting towards the street, with a circular driveway in the forecourt. Groups of 
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mature trees to the north and south of the house contribute to its historic setting. Also located in the forecourt is 
the memorial grotto, an open arched structure constructed of Brisbane Tuff with niches and greenery.

Statement of significance 

Relevant assessment criteria

This is a place of local heritage significance and meets one or more of the local heritage criteria under the 
Heritage planning scheme policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2014. It is significant because:

Historical
CRITERION A

The place is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city's or local area’s history

Warranoke' is a nineteenth-century brick house built on the apex of a hill that reflects the increased wealth and 
affluence of some of the residents in the Indooroopilly area in this period; Brigidine College is important as 
Brisbane's first convent and school run by the Order of Brigidine and demonstrates the increase in the 
establishment of Catholic worship and educational facilities under the direction of Archbishop James Duhig in the 
interwar period in Brisbane.

Social
CRITERION G

The place has a strong or special association with the life or work of a particular community or cultural group for 
social, cultural or spiritual reasons

as the first Brigidine convent and school in Brisbane that continues to play a role as an education facility in 
Indooroopilly.

Historical association
CRITERION H

The place has a special association with the life or work of a particular person, group or organization of 
importance in the city’s or local area’s history

as the first Brigidine convent and school in Brisbane it is important to the Catholic Church in Brisbane; as the first 
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Catholic convent in Indooroopilly it holds importance with the Indooroopilly Catholic congregation; the Grotto was 
built in the interwar period as a memorial to Mother Bridget Foley, one of the founding Sisters of the Indooroopilly 
Brigidine Convent.
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Copyright Brisbane City Council

Note: This citation has been prepared on the basis of evidence available at the time including an external 
examination of the building. The statement of significance is a summary of the most culturally important aspects 
of the property based on the available evidence, and may be re-assessed if further information becomes 
available. The purpose of this citation is to provide an informed evaluation for heritage registration and 
information. This does not negate the necessity for a thorough conservation study by a qualified practitioner, 
before any action is taken which may affect its heritage significance.

Citation prepared by — Brisbane City Council (page revised September 2020)
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